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Campus Police work

*, to increase visibility
1n the aftermath of robberies and
a murder—suicide, Campus Police
are striving to make sure the
community knows that they are
present and doing theirjob.

Brett Chambers
Staff Reporter

With a recent wave of on—campus rob-
beries and in the aftermath of last week-
end’s murder-suicide, N.C. State Campus

,Police have come under intense public
scrutiny and many wonder what police
are doing to counter the increase in crim-
inal activity.
In response to this, Campus Police have

taken steps to increase their visibility on
campus, most noticeably by setting up
nightly driver’s license checkpoints. Of-
ficers hope that these checkpoints will
result in the apprehension of the crimi-
nals responsible for the recent robberies,
but that is not their primary purpose.
“We’re here to make a presence and

make contacts with the students and the
community,” said Cpl. M.S. Kutcher of

‘Campus Police. “We want to let them
know we are here.”
From 9:15-10 p.m. Wednesday night,

four officers set up a checkpoint on Mor—

rill Drive near Wood Hall. Traffic quick-
ly piled up in both directions as officers
made routine checks on each vehicle.
A large number of drivers were caught

off—guard and without their licenses. Al—
most everyone seemed alarmed by the
police presence, and many questioned
the reason for the checkpoint.
Fortunately for several drivers, there

were too many expired inspection stick-
ers and other small infractions for the
small team of officers to handle. These
drivers were sent away with only verbal
warnings.
Kutcher was content with the results,

however.
“It is not about how many tickets we

write or how many people we take to
jail,” he said. “We want to present a pos-
itive image to the community and let
them know we are doing our jobs.”

It appears that their efforts have been
well received. One anonymous student
was issued a citation for an expired reg-
istration sticker but remained positive
about the police effort.

“I think it is good that they are out. I
feel safer. My friends and I are often in the
lab late, and no one thought about it last
year, but this year there are worries.”
Another student who was caught in

traffic agreed, commenting, “I think the

stops are a good idea, but I need to get
back to do my homework.”

Sgt. I. Dudley does not feel that the
checkpoints are the most important part
oftheir crime prevention efforts. Instead,
Dudley emphasized the importance of
the Campus Police liaison program.
The program, which began in the

spring 2002 semester, has worked to link
officers directly with on-campus resi-
dents and teaches them to make them—
selves safer. Officers have met with stu-
dents and faculty whenever they have
had the opportunity, and Dudley be-
lieves this is a primary reason for the de-
cline in crime within the dorms.
Dudley wants all students to know that

Campus Police is available at all times. “We
are a 24 hours a day [with] seven-days-
a-week service,” said Dudley.
One of the services Campus Police of-

fers is engraving students’ driver’s license
numbers on valuable property, and to
amplify his emphasis on service Dudley
said, “If a student comes by to have his
bike engraved at 4 a.m., he is going to
get his bike engraved. We want to do any—
thing that will help [students] help us
prevent them from being a victim of
crime.”

Banner contest added to homecoming events
This year’s homecoming,
dubbed “Beat the Buzz,”
will kick ofi‘with a ban-

addition to a parade and pep
rally, will feature a series of
contests and giveaways aimed Nadira Mathlin

They may be turned in to
Greek Life representative

in 1104

rade procession on Friday,
Nov. 1, and winning banners
will be hung at Carter—Finley

ner contest beginning on
Oct. 30.
News StaffReport

a
The tradition of homecom—
ing — with parades, parties
and pre—football game festiv-
ities — is growing at N.C.
State. And homecoming or—

at getting the entire student
body involved in creating an
atmosphere that organizers
say is guaranteed to hype up
the event.
The car decorating contest,

in which cars are judged on
their originality and Wolfpack
decor, will be joined by the
new banner contest this year.
All student organizations

Pullen Hall.
Participants will create cre—

ative banners under the theme
“Beat the Buzz,” referring to
the Wolfpack’s homecoming
rivals, the Georgia Tech Yel-
low Iackets. The banners are to
be no larger than a king-sized
sheet and should be hung
outside residence halls, fra-
ternity or sorority houses, or

Stadium on game day.
Prizes of $200, $100, and

$75 will be awarded for the
top three banners. In addi-
tion, the winners will be an-
nounced during the home-
coming football game.
For additional contest rules

and an entry form for this
contest or for information on
other homecoming events,ganizers are looking to make

homecoming bigger and bet-
ter each year.
This year’s homecoming, in

and residence halls are en—
couraged to participate in this
contest. Entry forms are due
by Friday, Oct. 25, by 5 pm.

any approved campus build-
ing by noon on Tuesday, Oct.
29. Banners will be judged
during the Homecoming Pa-

visit http://www.nc—
statealumni.com/homecom—
ing.

Service should be a responsibility, not a

choice, student says
David Carbonell, president of
N. C. State’s Hopefor the Home—
less, looks to start a newspaperfor
the homeless, among many other
service projects.

Rachael Rogers
Sta)7Reporter

Editor’s Note: This article is part ofa bi-
weekly series highlighting N. C. State stu-

odents and their experiences in service. Each
article will strive to give recognition to
those who rarely askfor it and expose oth-
er students to opportunities to serve in the
community.

David Carbonell, a junior majoring in
physics, marine sciences and multidis-
ciplinary studies, keeps very busy.
Between working as a researcher in the

MEAS lab, acting as an improvisational
comedian at ComedyWorx and going to
school, Carbonell can hardly find time for

himself, but he manages to make time
for the less fortunate through his vari-
ous service projects.
Because Carbonell keeps so busy, he

has had to learn the art of time man-
agement.
“Time management is not a mere issue,

it is a way of life. However, I’ve learned
to prioritize my schedule and focus on
things that are really important to me,”
Carbonell said.
Carbonell has participated in Service

Raleigh fundraising and Celebrate State,
but his main service activity is Hope for
the Homeless, where he serves as the
president of the organization.
Carbonell got involved with Hope for

the Homeless during his freshman year
at N.C. State. He came to an organization
fair and thought the flyers and booth for
Hope for the Homeless looked appealing.
With this organization, Carbonell par—

ticipates in downtown runs, where the
volunteers go downtown and feed peo—

ple. The organization also gives out food
and blankets to the homeless and tutors
children at homeless shelters.
They also distribute flyers about re—

sources that the homeless may find help-
ful, such as places where they can find
temporary jobs or homeless shelters. The
organization also tries to “reach out to
the youth by speaking with groups and
school students to spread the awareness,
teach about misconceptions about
homelessness and also teach people how
to get involved and help out,” Carbonell
said.
Hope for the Homeless also has a long-

term goal of starting a newspaper, which
will be written by the homeless. The vol-
unteers will help facilitate the process by
helping out with the editing, among oth-
er things.
Through his volunteering, Carbonell

has had many amazing experiences and
learned many life lessons. Carbonell sees

See SERVICE pagez
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University plays important

role in State Fair
, “‘J“ M“

Ride operaters and mechanics check the rides Thursday afternoon before opening
day of the annual N.C. State Fair. Staffphoto by Lindsay McDonald

The Food Science and Poultry
Science Departments are just two
ofthe many campus groups that
will participate in this year’s N. C.
State Fair.

Anthony Exum
StaffReporter

During the last weeks of October, when
the leaves start to change colors and the
temperature begins to drop, the N.C.
State campus, the city ofRaleigh and the
state ofNorth Carolina start to buzz. Not
because of fall, class registration or even
the upcoming homecoming festivities.
The cause for the buzz is the N.C. State

Fair.
Started in 1853 by the State Agricul-

tural Society, the fair has attracted not
only farmers and agriculturists, but also
families and students across the state.
The objective of the first fair was to sim—
ply have a cattle show and an exhibition
of manufacturers of farm equipment.
Now, with more rides than you can

count on two hands and hundreds of
vendors, the State Fair has grown to be-
come one of the most anticipated events
in the state.
In its 149 years of existence, the fair

has also seen its share of prominent fig-
ures walk through its gates. This includes

See FAIR page 2

Autumn art
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Danielle Risley,a senior in agricultural education, paints a pumpkin.Ceres,an
agricultural fraternity, was in the Brickyard Thursday. Staffphoto by Rob Bradley
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continuedfrom page I

many“examples of the dignity of
humans in distress.” Carbonell
also has witnessed “how mental-
ly strong homeless people are in
spite of the incredible obstacles
placed before them. The major—
ity [are] really committed to find—
ing and/or holding their jobs and
trying to move up in the world.”
Carbonell feels that his service

has helped him out personally.
“Service is a valuable opportu—

nity for personal enrichment. It is
something we should all do as a
civic obligation because of the in-
justices suffered by the poor,” Car-

bonell said. Carbonell also plans
on keeping service to others a top
priority throughout his life, es—
pecially in his future career.

“I see myself being a doctor
committed to aiding those who
cannot afford health care. I ’d like
to bring whatever medical skills
and expertise I can muster to the
disadvantaged,” Carbonell said.
Carbonell also wants to do all he
can “to continue supporting
homeless organizations.”
Service has been very impor—

tant in Carbonell’s life, and he’d
like to see more people commit—
ted to service.

“It is a noble calling that all re—
sponsible citizens should heed,” he
said.

FAIR

Recycle Technician.

It’s fun.

continuedfrom page

visits from four different presi~
dents; Theodore Roosevelt in
1905, Gerald Ford in 1976,
George H.W. Bush in 1992 and
Bill Clinton in 1996.
In addition, over the years

NCSU departments and student
organi 'ations have consistently
played a kev role in various as-
pects of the fair.
This veal the fair sees the re—

turn of both NCSU’s Food Sci—
ence Department and the Food
Science Club
The club is sponsoring a booth

that will feature homemade ice
cream, milkshakes and hot cocoa
The booth offers nine flavors, in
cluding two of its newest flavors
—— orange sherbet and pecan

crunch.
According to Food Science Club

advisor Allen Foegeding, “We sell
a quality product at a reasonable
price, and we have done this for
a number of years, and because
of this, we see some of the same
people year after year.”
The Food Science Club uses this

Opportunity as its largest
fundraiser of the year. It uses the
proceeds to fund activities
throughout the year, including
trips to different competitions
and conferences across the state
and country.
In addition, the Poultry Science

Department and Club, continu-
ing their support of the fair, will
have an exhibit of their own. As
part of the communitv outreach
exhibit, the department will set
up a baby chick and duckling pet-

ting zoo for children.
However, according to Poultry

Science Club advisor Sam Par-
due, “We’ve found in past years
that the grown—ups get more out
of the petting zoo than the kids
do.”
Also as part of their communi-

ty outreach, the club has made a
commitment to donate between
40—50 turkeys to Urban Ministries
for the upcoming Thanksgiving
holiday.
The club is also bringing back

the youth turkey show that start—
ed last year. The show began as a
reflection of the turkey industry
in North Carolina. With an esti-
mated 45 million turkeys in
North Carolina alone and rev-
enue of around $2 billion, turkey
production in North Carolina is
second in the United States. In

light of these facts, Pardue says
that it is only fitting to continue
the turkey show.
The department is also pre—

senting a bird exhibition. This ex—
hibit will contain birds, both ex—
otic and domestic, for the public
to see. in;
“This year there will be all sorts

of birds. This year we have been
fortunate that there hasn’t been
any poultry diseases like last year
that prohibited some birds from
travel,” said Pardue.
The NC. State Fair is open from

9 am. until midnight Oct. 18—27.
Admission is $6 for adults, $2 for
children ages 6-12 and free for
children under 5 and seniors over .
65. Ride coupon books are $18.“
Tickets for the concerts at Dor-
ton Arena are $5.

IBS MOVIE NIGHT - FREE

Come Join Us for Dinner, Movie and Coffee
WHEN: Friday, October 18th, 6:30 pm

WHERE: Fairmont Church (across from NCSU)
Feature Film: Les Miserables
After movie:The CoffeeHouse

Contact: Francis (5012263581) or Curt (577-

Sponsored By: IBS - International Bible Study

Catholic

Questions?

www.Catho|icQandA.org

Witness details on sniper made up, police say

Fairfax Countypolice said
prosecutors would decide
whether to file charges
against the witness who
gave them the false report.

Ken Moritsugu,
Sumana Chatterjee
and Seth Borenstein
Knight Ridder Newspapers

ROCKVILLE, Md. —— The most
detailed and descriptive account
to date of the Washington—area
sniper, his weapon and his vehi
cle came from a witness who
made it up, authorities said
Thursday. It was the second set—
back for the investigation in two
days.
On Wednesday, police said they

were unable to develop a com=
posite picture of the sniper be—
cause the witness accounts
weren’t good enough. Police also
criticized the news media for re

KATIE HOLMES "
BENJAMIN BRATT
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AbandonMovie.com

porting uncorroborated witness
descriptions of the suspect and
the gun. The announcements
were the biggest developments at
avdaily media briefing in what
continues to be a difficult inves—
tigation.
Dismissed Thursday was a

claimed witness’s report to po—
lice and some journalists that he’d
seen an olive-skinned shooter
wield an AK—74 assault rifle at the
latest shooting and drive off in a
cream-colored Chevy Astro van
with a roof rack and its left tail—
light out.
. “All of the descriptive informa—
tion” from this source is discred-
ited, said Lt. Amy Lubas, spokes-
woman for the Fairfax County
Police Department in suburban
Virginia.
Authorities kept an upbeat ap-

pearance, saying they were fol-
lowing up leads from other wit—
nesses to the Monday night slay-
ing of Linda Franklin, 47, an FBI

WArCH WHO
YOU LEAVE BEHIND.

IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE OCTOBER 18

analyst, in the parking lot of a
Home Depot in the Washington
suburb of Falls Church, Va. She
was the ninth person killed in a
13—day shooting spree that also
wounded two others.

Fairfax County police said state
and federal prosecutors would
determine whether to file charges
against the witness who gave
them the false report. Moose said
no decision had been made be-
cause investigators had higher,
more immediate priorities to fo-
cus on.
Police are still looking for a

white van with a silver roof rack,
either a Chevy Astro or a Ford
Econoline E—250. Witnesses re—
ported seeing such a van near the
scene ofat least one earlier shoot—
ing. Authorities also used Thurs-
day’s briefing to complain about
media reports that lent credence
to the false witness’s account. That
information is “not reliable,” said
Police Chief Tom Manger from

Fairfax County. Authorities did
not dispute the reports, but
stressed that they don’t want in—
formation given to the public un-
less they have corroborated it.
Media disclosures, accurate or'

not, are “meaningless” to the in-
vestigation, said Florida State
University criminology professor
Cecil Greek. “I really don’t think
in this case what the media’s re—
leasing is hampering the investi-
gation,” he said. “I don’t see in this
case how it affects anything he’s
been doing.”
For the police, “they feel the less

information they give out, the
better chances they have of catch—
ing the people,” Greek said. But
at the same time, “there’s a huge
pressure for them to release in- *
formation, not just from the me-
dia but from the citizenry.”

EVOLUTION vs. CREATION
Institute for Creation Research Seminars at Coionial
Baptist Church, 6051 Tryon Rd, Cary, NC 275 i. 1.
Eight seminars ... all different. Fri.fSat., Oct. 1849.
Student discount. For information: 919/459~0829

ARE rumon ems Stowmo YOU DOWN?
Full Scholarships Available!

NAVY accelerate your life .. l

Contact Lt Rich Green
at 51545216 or rcgreen@unity.ncsu.edu

VIETRF
OUTLET STORE
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and slightly imperfect items

60% OFF
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Hillsborough, NC 27 9
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Serious

doughboy by marko
But out of that silence rose new sounds more
appalling still; a strange ventriloquism, of which
you could not locate the source, a smothered
moan, as if a thousand discords were flowing to-
gether into a key-note weird, unearthly, terrible
to hear and bear, yet startling with its nearness;
the writhing concord broken by cries for help,
some begging for a drop of water, some calling
on God for pity; and some on friendly hands to
finish what the enemy had so horribly begun;
some with delirious, dreamy voices murmuring
loved names, as if the dearest were bending over
them; and underneath, all the time, the deep
bass note from closed lips too hopeless, or too
heroic to articulate their agony...lt seemed best
to bestow myself between two dead men among
the many left there by earlier assaults, and to
draw another crosswise for a pillow out of the
trampled, blood-soaked sod, pulling the flap of
his coat over my face to fend off the chilling
winds, and still more chilling, the deep, many
voiced moan that overspread the field.
~Ioshua Lawrence Chamberlain-20th Maine

(Afterfirst day'sfighting at Fredericksburg)
11 order to execute her pre-
liminary plan for recon-
struction of the ruined city

of Achillia, Chalkhydri sent the
fantastic automaton MekaOscar
to find and repair any robots that
could be used for production
and manufacturing purposes.
She sent Zathael and Matajuro
to the outskirts of the city to seek
out any survivors of the cata—
clysm that may have been living
anywhere in the hills surround-
ing the great metropolis. She
made the “angel” Maxine pair
with her, partly because she was
in need of her strength and part-
ly because she wanted to keep an
eye on the misbehaving female.
It was odd, she thought, that
Maxine had seemed very quiet
and restrained...far from the
loud-mouthed, vulgar, impul-
sive personality Chalkhydri was
used to. Chalkhydri figured she
was up to something.

he feline Matajuro packed
himself and Zathael some
supplies for the surveying

trip. He was used to such ex-
cursions and knew he had to

”Zathael picked up Matajuro and put him on his back and took to the sky.”5taffillustration by Mark McLawhorn
pack light. Any food and water
other than the first day’s rations
would have to be found on the
trip. Matajuro packed a few oth—
er amenities and his sword, and
the pair set off to the Five Points
of Achillia. Zathael picked up
Matajuro and put him on his
back and took to the sky.

he Five Points of Achillia
were less points than they
were surrounding lands

that encompased the greater me-
tropolis area of the now-defunt
megalopolis. The Five Points of
Achillia included Operose,
Kyphosis, Ritornello, Anchorite
and Myrmidon. They had start-
ed out as city-states and coun-
ties in the olden days, far before
Zathael was born, though as the
city ofAchillia became more in-
dustrious and sprawling, border
disputes and laws began to con-
flict between the Five Points. The
various governments’ argumen—
tations started out small but
eventually escillated into an all

out war between the Five Points
and the city ofAchillia. Most of
the land that included the Five
Points was brought under control
of Achillia after the great city
conquered its neighboring lands
through sly treatise and brute
domination, yet the damage had
been done in parts of the dis—
tricts. Zathael thought the sad-
dest part of all was that the war
was rendered moot after a
doomsday comet lay Achillia and
its inhabitants to waste. . .but he
chose not to think about that
comet for the moment, as that
thought process always led him
to parts of his brain he’d rather
not visit.

11 the first day of their
journey, Zathael and
Mataj‘uro visited Myr-

midon. Myrmidon had been
Achillia’s greatest rival. Once a
thriving city on its own, the two
had become terriffic trading
partners but had soured after
they began to see each other

more as rivals rather than coop-
erates. The governments also be—
gan inacting laws concerning
trade with the other Five Points,
as Achilla began enacting tolls
and barring trade that had to
pass through the roads of
Achillia. The shipping industry
preferred that the straightest
route from one province to the
other be used, and Achillia took
advantage of being in the center
of the Five Points’ trade routes,
much to the anger of Myrmidon,
whose citizens felt they were be-
ing taxed heaver for usage of
these trade routes because,
“Achillia was trying to gain
supreme economic power.” The
two began to tax and tarrif one
another, and as a knee-jerk re—
action, the two began arming
themselves and merchant ships
began to look less like commer—
cial vessels and more like war-
crafts. One day a coffee
shipment going from Myrmidon
to Kyphosis refused to pay the
Achillian tolls. The Achillian

Army showed up the next day.
The Myrmidon shippers still re—
fused to pay the taxes, citing un—
fair treatment by the Achillian
trade authorities based on doc-
umentation that other provinces
in the Five Points were being
charged less by the ton. The
Myrmidons were ordered once
again to pay the tolls, and the
Achillian army began to advance
on the merchants. The shippers
became frightened, and some-
one fired a shot. No one knew
exactly who fired first, though
Zathael (being Achillian himself)
was always led to believe that it
was to be the captain of the
Myrmidon ship. A complete vol—
ley followed seconds after the
first shot, and when the smoke
cleared, three Achillian soldiers
and twenty Myrmidon shippers
lay dead. Both sides spun the
story to fit their various needs
and propaganda. The Achillians
held it to be the product of ma-
terialistic and violent Myrmidon
morals. The Myrmidons saw it

to be the result of opressive and
autocratic tendancies of the
Achillian government.
In the long run of the war, the

Myrmidons put up the most
fight of all of the Five Points.
This was primarily due to their
technology, which was slightly
ahead of the Achillians, but
mostly due to the fact that
Achillia and Myrmidon had been
developing their societies along
similar lines, and in the end it
was the sheer size of the Achillian
Army (and rather reluctantly Za-
thael himselfwith his super feats
of sabotage) that brought Myr—
midon under the heel of
Achillian jurisdiction.

nd so, the two travellers,
Zathael and Matajuro,
who were weary from

their day’s journey, decided to
camp in the ruins of Myrmidon’s
legistative district and explore
the city the next day when the
light was better, and they were
more refreshed.

Rat and Guy by john West
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Opinion

TECHNICIAN’S VIEW

‘Cooling-off’ period needed

for labor dispute

Afederaljudge approved an 80—
day “cooling-off” period between
dockworkers and shipping
companies.

The conflict between the International
Longshore andWarehouse Union work-
ers and shopping companies has now
reached temporary settlement after a fed-
eral judge approved an 80-day“cooling-
off” period Wednesday. President Bush
had ordered over 10,000 workers back
to the ports last week to end a lockout
because each day without workers meant
a loss of up to $1 billion for the nation.
Making a formal decision to keep work—
ers from striking for the next 80 days will
be best for both the productivity of the
region and it will give both sides of the
dispute time to settle before making per—
manent decisions.
News of the disagreements between

union longshoremen and shipping com-
panies reached national interest in ear-
ly October when consumers recognized
the fact that without a resolution, con-
sumer products nationwide would be af-
fected. Although no time would be good
for such a major industry to cease, busi-
ness leaders believe the holiday season
is the worst time of year to shut down
trade.
The main point of the debate stems

from the use of technology in the ship-
ping industry like computerized equip-
ment for tracking cargo both on and off
ships. For nearly six months, there has
been debate between shippers who wish
to bring in new technologv, making the

field more time—efficient and produc-
tive, and the union workers who want
to keep their jobs. Two other main issues
facing workers are disputes concerning
pensions and benefits

It is perfectly understandable why those
working on the ports want to keep their
.obs at their current levels; members of
this union are among the highest paid
blue—collar workers in the country. Fig-
ures from CNN estimate, “longshore-
men earned an average of $82,895 last
year, clerks averaged $118,844 and fore—
men, who are members of the union, av-
eraged $157,352.” Yet, many people can
also side with shippers who have found
a way to improve business at a fraction
of the time and cost.
A new contract must be agreed upon,

and there is clearly no easy answer that
will leave both sides pleased. Although
the dispute can be a touchv situation,
completely stopping the incoming ship-
ments of cargo from abroad would be
an unwise move for the national econo-
my, which is already suffering from a re-
cession.
With cargo ships still at sea and facto-

ries in the United States halting produc-
tion due to a lack of supplies, President
Bush was justified in ordering workers
back for a period of time to protect the
best interests of the nation’s economy.
The decision by a federal judge to ap—
prove an 80—day “cooling—off” period
free of worker strikes is a necessary step
to ensure that productivity will contin—
ue while both sides of the disagreement
can come closer to a resolution.

CAMPUS FORUM

Iraq part of Bush’s ‘game plan’
Believe it or not, George W. Bush has
been telling the truth lately. America is not,
I repeat, not at war with the entire Is—
lamic world. In fact, our troops will even-
tually have their time, energy and lives
invested in a region quite far from the
Middle East.
You see, after we “liberate” Iraq, good

01’ “G Dub” is going to send our troops
to North Korea. Why? It’s all about
strength of schedule. Like Steve Spurri—
er or Bobby Bowden, our president re—
alizes that it is much wiser to begin your
season with a few a “tune up” games.
There are two main reasons why our

current administration has yet to target
North Korea, a communist state and one-
third of the “axis of evil.” The first and
most important reason is location. North
Korea is in close proximity to China, and,
as a result of our current relations with
China, it is very unlikely that we would
be able to unilaterally enter the region
without being perceived as a threat.
Secondly, the American public does

not want war. Most of us oppose a war
with even Iraq, which would make a war
with North Korea that much more dif-
ficult to justify. Hence, we go after Iraqi
dictator Sadam Hussein, a figure who

the American public has a sufficient
amount of contempt for.
Despite the fact that North Korea has

been in violation of the Nuclear Non—
proliferation Treaty since 1994, our cur-
rent administration has made very little
reference to “rogue state” since the State
of the Union address in January. In fact,
a recent news release by the Associated
Press reports that North Korea not only
possesses a uranium-enrichment pro—
gram, but has also confirmed it.
And how has our administration re—

sponded? It hasn’t. You see, issues like
the economy, rising crime and more vi-
able threats like Iran and North Korea
are like a mid—season stretch against a
few top-25 college football teams—you
simply cannot focus on them too far in
advance.
So for now at least, we’ll go ahead and

“run up the score” on Iraq, but do not
be surprised if George W. Bush discuss—
es his “game plan” regarding North Ko-
rea and others after he gets re—elected.

Evan Rogers
Sophomore

Political Science

See FORUM page 5

Men are from Pluto
I do not envv men,
but I also don’t
think that my own
sex has it very easy,
either. Both have
to face insu-r-
mountable odds
in trying to com—
municate with one
another, not just

Michele ’ through intimate
DeCamp relationships but
StaffColumnist in any Situatlon,

whether it IS work,
home or in the classroom.
Both sexes are guilty on some level of

treating or expecting certain treatment
geared for one particular gender. I know
this is one subject that has been covered
a lot through the national media, our
entertainment industry, and yes, our very
own Technician, but I think that all of
that press has yet to come to the con-
clusion that being dissimilar is OK, as
long as we do not have contradicting ex-
pectations of each other.
Men have to walk a very thin line with

women. While I do not even pretend to
speak for my entire sex here, I do see cer-
tain inconsistencies in how some women
wish to be treated. On one hand, they
expect to be treated like women. They
want men to hold the door open for
them, give them their seat on the bus and
help them lift heavv things from their
cars.
Women still want to encounter chival—

rous men who will do all of the above, but
for some reason, those same women also
expect to be treated as a sex that is com-
pletely equal to men in the workforce,
school, etc. I have always found this to
be a catch—22 for males, because there is
really not a good way out. If you let her
bring that box oftextbooks upstairs then
you are a jerk, but ifyou suggest that she

does not need to make as much money
as you do then you are a throwback from
the 19505. While the two are very differ
ent issues, I think that some women
make a point of looking for the chival=
ry while being concerned about the fi
nancial equality.
Am I guilty of this? Absolutely. I sat

and watched my husband bring in the
majority of our furniture when we
moved into our apartment, but one day
when he reveled in the fact that he makes
twice what I do, I got just a little angry.
Women do not have it easy either. I

know that most men have no compre—
hension of why some (I think most)
women are more sensitive to their ac—
tions than other guys. It is not that we
are crying basket cases or anything just
as ridiculous. We are biologically built
to encounter certain emotional roller
coasters that men will never fully un—
derstand. They just do not get it. They
will never get it. They are not biologi-
cally built to relate to our hormone ir-
regularities. When I start crying over a
broken Garfield glass, my husband just
looks at me. like I have reverted back to
the age of 6

I have also experienced first-hand how
male egos can become bruised when they
feel that their contributions both to the
home and to the relationship are not ap-
preciated. I think that guys, despite the fact
that many in our generation have no
problems with male/female equality, still
cannot help feel that they have to pro—
vide for their partner in a heterosexual re—
lationship.
My father “brought home the bacon”

when l was a kid, and I listened in class
when one of my peers declared that he
needed to make a lot ofmoney so that he
could support his future family. This
train of thought does still exist.
My husband washes more dishes and

clothing than I do, and he cooks the ma-
jority of the meals. While these events
may seem like small victories to other
people, I have watched too many older
men come home to their wives looking
for a clean shirt and a meal on the table.

I do not ask my husband to do the ma—
jority of the chores. He just does them
because they need to be done. I am not
trying to suggest that I have found the
perfect man because this is also the same
guy that takes it for granted (and I know
secretly enjoys) that he makes more
moneythan I do, but I think we are start-
ing to move in a more egalitarian direc—
tion.
But there are still some changes that

need to be made. Doors should be
opened for everyone, not just women,
because no one wants to be hit in the
nose by a door. Boxes and furniture
should only be left to those who are
stronger if a person cannot honestly lift
them by himself or herself. Everybody
should do the dishes. And no one, un-
less only one person is working, should
feel that they have to do the majority of
financial support in a family.
We are all still adjusting to so many

changes in our country regarding male
and female equality, and I am thankful
that some of those changes have been
made, but mywish list aims to bring men
and women a little closer together on an
everyday level. Perhaps the next genera-
tion will not even need to write columns
about chivalry and financial equality be-
cause the former will not exist and the lat-
ter will be a given.

Michele wants everyone to know that she
too does chores once every two months or
50. E-mail your comments, your hate mail
and your essays on why she is completely
wrong to mlhagema@unity.ncsu.edu.
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Freedom or fear: how will

you live your life?
Franklin Delano
Roosevelt once
said, “We have
nothing to fear but
fear itself.” How-
ever, lately, there
have been other
things to fear.
With the rash of
armed robberies

Ben on campus and
McNeely the sniper attacks
StaffColumnist in and around the

nation’s capital,
people have been questioning things they
do on an everyday basis, such as walk-
ing to their car, stopping at a gas station
and mowing their lawn.
Fear has gripped our communities for

the first time since Sept. 11. Not since
then have we had to think about our
everyday activities as being the last time
we go out to the market or see our loved
ones again. And now with the murder-
suicide that occurred over Fall Break at
the tennis courts, it seems the fear on
campus has risen to a new level. Because
of this rampant crime, we have ques—

tioned the worth of our personal free-
dom.
Picture a typical, quiet college evening.

You are studying for your exam the next
day, and you get a hankering for some
ice cream, maybe some Cherry Garcia. So
you offer to pick up something for your
roommate and head out to the grocery
store to get your sweet treat as a reward
for reading three chapters in a row. As
you walk to your car, a strange man
comes up to you and robs you at gun-
point.
Or picture yourselfpumping gas at a lo-

cal gas station. As you are paying atten-
tion only to the pump, trying not to go
over the $20 you plan to buy, you hear a
loud crack and see the man at the next
pump fall down. You run over to him
and see he was shot and killed instantly.
Last year, during the string of robberies

in the residence halls before Spring Break,
my roommate was robbed while both of
us were still in bed, sleeping. Granted,
we should have locked our room door;
on the other hand, the doors to the dorm
are locked on the outside. Either way, we
were robbed, and life in the dorm was

never the same. No one felt safe and we
could not go down the hall to the bath-
room without locking our doors. It was
outrageous.
Unfortunately, these are not scenarios

out of the latest police drama —- this is
what has been happening for the past
three weeks, and alarmingly, these acts
of terror have not stopped. Despite the
best efforts of the police, the serial rob-
ber on campus and sniper in the Wash—
ington area has not been caught yet, and
people are living in fear.

It is intolerable that people have to even
consider little things like getting gas or
walking to class and weigh in their minds
if it is worth their lives to do what they
normally do. As reported last week, stu-
dents are fearful to walk to the library or
even take a stroll in the dark alone, de—
spite the campus being well lit. Some
claim that the robberies are a result of
the Student Patrol and Campus Police
being cut back because of budget cuts.
The point is nobody should be scared in
his or her own community.

See MCNEELY page 5 , if
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Slinging some mud
A hotly con-
tested United
States Senate
race has
brought out
the worst in
both candi-
dates. Senator-
ial hopefuls
Erskine Bowles
and Elizabeth
Dole have re-

leased a barrage ofadvertisements
that attack the other’s true abili-
ty to represent North Carolina.
O'Instead of concentrating on
their own ideas, policies and abil-
ities, they have aimed to discred—
it the other. This has resulted in the
tarnishing ofboth candidates’ im—
ages. It is simply immature.
Both candidates have extensive

political experience in Washing—
ton, both having worked as high-
ranking officials in presidential
staffs. Dole was Secretary of La—
bor for George Bush and Secretary
of Transportation for Ronald
eagan, and Bowles was Chief of

gaff for President Bill Clinton.
Having such powerful positions
shows that they are skillful at lead—
ing and working in the political
arena. But rather than concen-
trate on these qualities, they have
lowered themselves to mud sling—
ing.
The best example concerns at-

tempted connections to business
misconduct. Many voters are dis-
trustful of big business after the
events surrounding Enron and

Kevin
McAbee
Staff Columnist

WorldCom. Both parties know
that being associated with business
misconduct would hurt appear-
ances so they have used this as an
attack point.
The Republicans began this

round of ads by criticizing Bowles
of losing Connecticut state em-
ployees’ money in pension funds
while he worked at a New York
investment firm. The firm advised
the pension find on investments,
and the investments went down—
hill. In response, Bowles has tied
Dole t0 fund-raisers with former
Enron CEO Kenneth Lay and to
a lawsuit filed by Gateway share—
holders, on whose board she
served.
According to The News & Ob-

server, these ads begin in truth,
but make connections that blame
the candidates for things in which
they had no part. They are ads
that attempt to create guilt by as—
sociation. No actual misconduct
by the candidates themselves was
found. These commercials have
nothing to do with the ability of
the candidates to run the country
or represent North Carolina in
the Senate. They do nothing more
than try to make the other can-
didate look like a crook and a
thief. The candidates need to stick
to the issues at hand, not slander
each other.
When the party primaries were

over, Dole asked Bowles to halt
television ads and to instead in—
vest that money into a statewide
debate forum. He refused. Two

days later, he began the attack ads,
trying to close a gap in the polls
Rather than ignore these ads,
Dole retaliated with a strong re-
sponse and attack campaign her-
self.
Polls have shown that the ads

have had a detrimental effect on
voter confidence in both candi~
dates. The News & Observer re—
ports that a poll conducted for
the Winston—Salem Journal shows
the percentage ofvoters who rec
ognize Dole unfavorably since the
last poll has risen from 12 to 25
percent. Similarly, the polls saw
a rise from 19 to 29 percent of
voters that saw Bowles unfavor-
ably. The backlash is a fair repre-
sentation of what these ads
accomplish. Voters see the candi—
dates acting petty and, at the same
time, are swayed by both sets of
ads. Therefore, they lose respect for
both candidates because of im-
mature actions and believable
ads.
According to their finance re-

ports, the candidates have spent
a combined $17 million since the
beginning oftheir campaigns, the
majority going toward to televi—
sion advertisements. Bowles has
spent $7 million, while Dole has
spent $10 million. However,
Bowles has loaned his campaign
$2.9 million ofhis personal mon—
ey, while Dole has loaned her
campaign none.
This is an enormous amount of

money coming out of Bowles’
own pocket. These candidates are

spending outrageous amounts of
money to simply discredit the
other. Campaigns have been get-
ting progressively more expen—
sive, but there are a lot of better
things one could do with $17 mil—
lion. And it seems there could be
better ways of spreading a mes-
sage than by buying millions
worth of attack ads.
The voters of North Carolina

have a hard time nailing down
the facts about these candidates.
It is hard to distinguish fact from
fiction or an attack from a true
challenge over the issues. It seems
as if both candidates are playing
more defense than offense. Maybe
they are afraid that their policies
will lose them votes.

It would be nice if we could ig-
nore these ads or if they had no ef—
fect on the voters. As long as
attack ads alter the polls, howev-
er, politicians will use them. This
shows a sophomoric approach to
campaigning and continues a ter—
rible trend in politics. It takes an
informed, intelligent candidate
to stand up and get people inter—
ested in the issues. It takes a five-
year—old to say, “You suck.” And
it takes another to respond, “You
suck too!”

Kevin hasn’t decided whom to vote
for, but he is leaning toward the
Libertarian candidate. E-mail him
your political musings at ktm~
cabee@unity. ncsu.edu.

MCNEELY
continuedfrom page 4

Fear is contagious and debili-
tating. That is the whole idea be-
hind terrorism. Someone
commits a heinous crime against
another, and the fear of reoccur—
rence is enough to shut people
into their homes and think twice
about going out and living their
lives. No matter the magnitude
of the crimes or the number of
people it affects, whether it is just
a handful or a million, what is

happening in Washington and in
Raleigh is terrorism, and it is
wrong.
People have the inalienable

right to be safe in their own
homes and neighborhoods. Po-
lice try their best to prevent crime,
but they can only do so much. It
is up to the people to stand up
and say with one voice, “We are
not going to be afraid in our own
homes. We will not be afraid to
walk to class or to do the things we
need to do. We will not be afraid
to live our lives.”

That is what America said to al—
Quaida, and that is what needs to
be said to the armed robber and
sniper. I spent the summer work—
ing in Washington, and I rode the
subway. Yes, I was a bit nervous
the first few times I had to ride
the Metro, but in my small way, I
was telling terrorists that I will
not be forced into fear because of
their cowardly threats and acts.
The high school athletes in the

Washington area cannot even play
their games outside on their
home fields. Students cannot even

walk on Hillsborough Street af—
ter dark to enjoy a meal. It is time
to stop living in fear, take back
our freedom and to give not an-
other inch to those who would
take away that safety. Nothing less
than our freedom is at stake.

Ben stays in his room with the door
locked and the blinds closed. E—
mail him at bmmcneel@unity.
ncsu.edu for the password. Ifyou
come by, knock three times, say the
password, and he might letyou in.

'FORUM
continuedfrom page 4

Information sessions for Campus
Safety Initiative
More than 20 students assembled
in the Student Senate chambers
Wednesday for a presentation by
Tom Younce ofNC. State Police.
This was the first information ses-
sion for the Campus Safety Ini-
tiative (CSI), and if the meeting
was any indication, this program
as the ability to be a roaring suc-

cess. But it needs your help.
I am writing to recommend

that anybody who is concerned
about safety on campus attend
one of these sessions. Some of the
finer points that were discussed
were the amount of crime on
campus compared to previous
years, where crime is most likely
to occur and what you are legal-
ly allowed to do in helping the
police. Beyond that, it’s your
chance to ask NCSU Campus Po—

& ‘ice the questions that you’ve been
mulling over since the recent rob—
beries began.
There will end up being six to-

tal information sessions, and if
attendance at the rest ofthe meet—
ings is even half of what atten-
dance was at the first meeting,
then the total number of atten-
dees will be around 70 people.
That would be enough to have
several people helping to provide
a uniformed presence to NCSU
every night of the month. The re—

, ining five sessions will occur
at these dates/times:

Oct. 17, 6:30-8 pm. — Police
Station/Riddick Stadium
Oct. 20, 6:30—8 pm. —- Police

Station/Riddick Stadium
Oct. 21, 6:30—8 pm. — With-

erspoon Student Center Senate
Chambers
Oct. 22, 8—9:30 pm. Police

Station/Riddick Stadium
‘ , pct. 24, 6:30—8 p.m. —— Police

Statibn/Riddick Stadium
t

I sincerely hope that more stu—
dents come out to these meetings.
It seems that the only way we’re
going to make this campus feel
safe again is ifwe work with Carn—
pus Police and the remaining Stu—
dent Patrol to create a safer
campus all around.

Tim Wright
Senior

Biological Engineering

There are ways to beautify
campus
In response to the Campus Fo-
rum submission on Thursday
concerning the appearance of
campus, I would just like to sug—
gest to Mr. Johnson and all oth—
er concerned students that you
come out and help with ReCre-
ate State, a Student Government
program geared toward campus
beautification.
On Saturday, Oct. 26, we will

be working with the NC. State
Facilities Department to plant
flowers and assist with any other
miscellaneous tasks.

I understand from comments
made at Technician’s online Web
site that there are concerns re-
garding the use of money on proj-
ects such as these during the
budget crunch. That is exactly
why we are helping the depart-
ment. By providing volunteers to
plant large volumes of flowers
around campus, we are reducing
the amount of staff and labor
hours the Facilities Department
needs to provide. The flowers are
already in the budget, but some-
body has to plant them!

I encourage Mr. Johnson and
all other students to seriously
consider registering or at the very
least submitting feedback on what
you would like to see done at fu—
ture ReCreate State events or sim—
ply what could be done around
campus. This is your chance to
make a difference on your campus.
More information on ReCreate

State can be found at http://stu-
dents ncsu.edu/recreate.

Jessica Modeen
Associate Director,

ReCreate State
Junior

Business Management

Help requested from those at
UNC game
Editor’s Note: The identity ofthis
submission’s author is being with-
held due to personal privacy issues
concerning the investigation ofthis
incident.
As a NC. State alumnus, 1 al-

ways found myself rooting for the
Wolfpack at sporting events. But
since I spent my first two years of
undergraduate study at UNC-
Chapel Hill, I never fully gained
the “anti-Carolina” attitude that
so many of my peers assumed.
However, at this year’s infamous
UNC vs. NCSU football game, I
began to question whether or not
I even want to attend another col-
legiate game at all.
As I was walking by the under-

graduate library on my way to
this year’s game, I was struck in the
face by a female UNC fan. The
fan, along with her husband and
my group ofNCSU friends, were
teasing each other in a friendly
manner about the well-known
red and blue rivalry. A few mo-
ments later, the female, who was
at this point walking in front of
me, suddenly turned around and
punched me in my nose. As I
stood back, trying to figure out
what happened, the female
screamed, “You tripped me!”
while her husband grabbed my
boyfriend and yelled, “Don’t
touch my wife!” In a single mo-
ment, she and her husband ran
off.

I am writing to express my dis-
belief and anger at what hap-
pened. This fan was unprovoked,
yet chose to bring violence into
what should have been a pleas-

ant afternoon of competitive
football. No fan —- wearing red
or blue —— should have to go
through what I did this past Sat-
urday. Please understand that I
am not generalizing or saying that
all UNC fans are violent, nor do
I suggest that this type of episode
only happens at UNC.
In fact, it was a friendly UNC

librarian that assisted me in fil-
ing a report with the local secu-
rity officials, and it was a UNC
fan that helped me remove the
blood from my swollen cheek.
What I am saying, however, is that
individuals need to behave in a
n0n~violent manner, and those
who do not should be held ac-
countable for their actions. This
woman assaulted me and ran
away, and until someone comes
forward, she will never be held
responsible for the violence that
she committed.
If you have any information

concerning this episode or the
suspects, please contact the UNC
Department of Public Safety at
919-962-8100. The Caucasian fe-
male was approximately 25 years
old, 5 feet 5 inches tall, 150
pounds, with shoulder—length
brown hair pulled back in a pony—
tail. She was wearing a light blue
T-shirt with a white UNC logo.
The Caucasian male was approx-
imately 25 years old, 5 feet 8 inch~
es tall, 180 pounds, with a brown
goatee. He was wearing a light
blue UNC jersey and a blue and
white bucket hat.

Concerned Fan
Raleigh

RULE OF THUMB

Pakistan, India pull back
Both Pakistan and India committed this week to reducing the
number of troops stationed along the border between the
two countries. A spokesman for the Indian army announced,
"We have decided that we do not need 300,000 troops along
the Pakistani border.So we’re sending six home.We welcome
this opportunity to ease tensiOns with our neighbor.”

North Korea admits nukes
A senior North Korean official admitted to a State Depart-
ment representative on Wednesday that the country has been
working to produce nuclear weapons, despite 1994 promis-
es not to do so.One U.S.official remarked/(l wish they hadn’t
told us so we could go on pretending that M0 were friends.
Now things are going to get all awkward. hate this part of re-
lationships.”

ACLU challenges PATRIOT Act
The American Civil Liberties Union announced this week that
it was launching a $3.5 million national campaign against the
USA PATRIOT Act,which it asserts has violated the civil liber-
ties of Americans. Before the campaign could begin, federal
agents stormed the ACLU’s national office and confiscated
the organization’s equipment, citing "terrorist activity."

Police can’t sketch sniper
Witness’ descriptions of the Washington—area sniper could
not help District of Columbia police produce a composite
sketch earlier this week. Part of the difficulty came from the
descriptions of the suspect as”sort of a tall, but not too tall, built,
but not took thick, swarthy, but not too dark, kinda guy, who
looked a little, but not too much, like Burt Reynolds."

'Jet Train’ takes off
BombardierTransportation unveiled its newjet engine—pow—
ered “JetTrain” locomotive on Tuesday, hailing it as the future
of high-speed rail in the United States.When observers point-
ed out that high-speed rail didn’t really seem to have a future
in the U.S.,a company spokesperson looked momentarily be-
wildered,then said,”But it’s got a jet engine! Vroom!”

Tenet: aI-Quaida still a threat
CIA Director GeorgeTenet said in a Congressional hearing on
Thursday that a reorganized al-Qaida is now just as much a
threat to the United States as it was before Sept. 1 I .President
Bush used Tenet’s testimony to push for action, saying that
America ”must take the War on Terrorism to new al—Qaida
fronts, like Bali, Kuwait and Iowa.Wait, no,that’s ours, right?”

Dell phases out"dude”
Dell Computer Company recently unveiled a new ad featur-
ing a group of young interns, instead of“Dell dude” Steven
Curtis, the company’s omnipresent goofball huckster for the
past two years.An internal Dell memo leaked to news sources
on Wednesday revealed that company executives had fina|~
ly realized that"annoying”was not a synonym for”funny.”

N.C. tops sprawl list
A report released this week by Smart Growth America ranks
North Carolina’sTriad and Triangle areas as the second and third
most sprawled areas in the country, respectively. Residents
of both areas drove back and forth between Wal-Mart and
their homes in celebration of the rankings.

Tearless onion in the works
Japanese scientists announced this week the discovery of an
enzyme that helps onions make their tear—inducing chemi-
cal, saying it should be possible to suppress this enzyme with-
out altering onion flavor. Based on their discovery,the Japanese
team will genetically engineer a tear-free onion,which should
also be smaller and cheaper than American alternatives.

Delta to cutjobs
Delta Air Lines, the nation's third largest commercial air car—
rier, announced onThursday that it would soon cut around 8,000
jobs in a further bid to cut costs to match the shrinking demand
for air travel."l sure hope Reggie and Dora can handle all those
flights,”said a Delta spokeswoman, referring to the company’s
only remaining pilot and flight attendant.

7 mini???“

What do you think?

Respond to Technician columns at

‘www.technicianonline.com
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—

LINE AD RATES CONTACT

ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in our
publication. If you find and ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $5.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 35.20 each per day.

Technician business hours are 9 a.m. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Loft bed built for extra-long
twin mattress. 40in. wide,
80in. long, 60in. tall. Per-
fect for dorms. $150 or best
offer. 754-0533 or 247-
3780.

Bicycles Mopeds

Cycle Logic since 1974.
New and used bikes. Tune
up only $25! Free helmet,
U-lock, water bottle, tube,
with most new bikes. 1211
Hillsborough St. 833-4588

Homes For Rent .

3BD/ZBA House off Hills-
borough St. Deck on front of
house. Available Now.
$800/mo. 0-859-3184 E—
233-2041
SBD/BBA house, 2700 sqft.,
garage, bonus room. 1.5
miles from NC State, on
Wolfllne. Free rent until No-
vember 1. $1650/mo. Avail-
able immediately. 850-2186
Walk to campus. 4BD/4BA
houses available now.
From $900/mo—$1400/mo.
380-7683 or 632-9673.
Mark.
Apartments For Rent

Sublease at Melrose Apts.
2BR/2BA, 1BR/1 BA avail-
able. Cable, High-Speed
Ethernet, W/D and all
amenities included. 3rd
floor apt, furnished. Lease
until May $449/mo. Please
call Adam at 413-2566.
First month free. 2 & 3 bed-
room available. Kaplan &
Thea area. $600-$800. No
pets. Ride CAT bus free to
campus. 870-6871.
We have a variety of apart-
ments close to NCSU.
Ranging in price from $300—
700/mo. Call Schrader
Properties. 872-5676
Roommates Wanted

Graduate/female room-
mate preferred. ZBD/1 BA
fully furnished, nice and
quiet apt. in North Raleigh
10 mins from campus
$264+utilities. Call Marylyn
919-510-8641
Roommate needed for
ZBD/ZBA. Ivy Chase Apt;
Utilities included; non-
smoker preferred.
$520/mo; 2nd floor; Avail—
able immediately. Call 637-
0535

Student
1 day 35.00 2 days 37.00 Phone: 919—515—2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919-515—5133
5 days is 3.00 /day

Deadlines
Non-student Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
1 day 38-00 2 days $14.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days 313-00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days is 5.00 /day
Found ads run free

1or2 Roommates Wanted. ONE MONTH FREE 1BR detached condo 5 Applicants wanted to study
1 Grad Student looking to
share 3BD house across
Hillsborough St. from
NCSU. $425/mo.+1/2utils
for 1 Roommate/
$290/mo.+utils for 2 Room-
mates. 832-0244.
Roommate Wanted Male or
Female, New 1700 sq.ft.
House, $500/mo rent + util-
ities cost. Call 919—306-
1322.
One roommate needed to
live with 2 Vet School stu-
dents. Perfect opportunity
for any pre-vet. $375/mo .
Call Mike at 704-813-6905.
Student Wanted to share
48D apartment in Univer-
sity Oaks. Private room and
bath. Available Now.
$325/mo + 1/4 utilities. Call
Liz 833—5263.

Room For Rent

University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms Avail-
able Now! Live next to your
classes at University Tow-
ers. Hassle free environ-
ment and convenient for all
students. Call 327—3800
Walk to campus. Clean
room in house. Private
bathroom and utilities paid.
$375/mo 380-7683 or 632-
9673. Mark.

Condos For Rent

Free rent until October 1
Lake Park Condo,
4Brl4Ba, WID, ceiling
fans, All
appliances, pool,
$975/mo+$800
security, (flexible lease).
Call 854-1230
or 616-7595.
4 Bedroom condo at Lake
Park. New carpet, paint,
and appliances. Room
locks. Available now. Call
362-1962.
4 BR/4B Lake Park condo
for rent. $1100/mo. Avail-
able immediately. Keylock
bedroom doors. Ceiling
fans. Pool & volleyball Ask
about special utilities plan
362-5558.
Graduate Lane - 2BD/ZBA
remain in 4BD/4BA unit.
$300 per BD per month.
W/D, dishwasher, mi-
crowave included. Call 848-
4051 or 389-2940.

RENT! 4-bedroom,4-bath
condo, washer/dryer in-
cluded, all appliances, ceil-
ing fans, swimming, volley-
ball, basketball available,
now only $250/room. Will
rent individually or group.
602-5326/961-1791
Move in now, September
free. 4 BR/4B Lake Park
condo for rent. $1100/mo.
Keylock bedroom doors.
Ceiling fans. Ask about
special utilities plan. 362-
5558.
SBD/2 Full BAin Driftwood
Manor, minutes from cam-
pus, on CAT line. $84,900.
Call Joe/Jane Mansell 919-
877—8887, HP&W

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS & FRESH-
MEN can have parking. We
lease spaces. Near cam-
pus. Save gas, tickets, tow-
ing. $275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
919—327—3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

Near South Hills Mall.
3 bed 2.5 bath. $750/mo.
Call 847-9720
Large 3BD/2.58A town-
home, w/d, deck, fireplace.
No pets. $795/mo. 828-
1814
Brent Road townhome
available with free utilities.
4 large bedrooms. All ap-
pliances, w/d, large deck,
fireplace, garbage disposal.
Fenced-in back yard. Call
for details. 247-0657

Condos For Sale

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Carpenter Park-New
2/38D, 2BA condos from
the low $100's. Great
amenities and location to

miles from NC. State in Mill
Ridge on Duraleigh. Base-
ment, new deck, roof, ex-
terior and interior paint. Call
Teresa 571-1008.

Cars

’89 Ford probe, black,
moon-roof, new cd player,
brand new battery, great
condition, 108k, $9500bo
829-3502 call after 4PM

Services

Improve your grades with
a Spanish tutor.
Call 740-403
Flexible hours.

Child Care

Child care needed for to
girls ages 7 and 11 in our
home. 2:45pm — 6:30pm
Tues. & Thurs. Need car.
272-1149.

Help Wanted

"Catering Works"near
NCSU seeks delivery staff:
(M-F)6:30am-9:30am
(M-F)9:30am-1:00pm (M-
F)1pm-6pm
$8.50/hr, 3 shifts/wk mini-
mum. Call Jennifer at 828-
5932 (2pm-5pm).
Part-time help wanted in IT
department of Raleigh law-
firm. Duties include physical
set-up/relocation of desk-
top PC’s, some software in-
stallation/configuration, PC
asset inventory/organiza-
tion, and other general
computer—related activities.
Morning hours preferred.
$12.00 per hour. Email re-
sume to
mstroupe@smithdeb—
nam.com or fax to Market-
ing @ 919-250-2100.
Advertising reps needed for
website www.ExtremeSup-
plem
ents.net. Part time, make
own schedule, pays $100-
150/wk. Call Extreme
Supplements at 1-800-
476-1720.
Bellsouth Long Distance isRTP and campus. .

www.bil|clarkhomes.com coming to NC- P/T Reps
455-0091 are needed. Excellent com-

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Trailwood Heights-New 2/3
BD, 2BA condos from the
low $905. All major appli-
ances included. Minutes
from campus.
www.bil|clarkhomes.com

838-0309.

pensation available. Con-
tact Rob at Great Connec-
tion 866-983-5225 or Fax
resume to 866-983-6066.
Earn Extra $$$
Become a sports agent
with unlimited income po-
tential. For more informa-
tion call 1-800-683—1693.

Part IV of The Urantia
Book. EARN $25,000. For
details visit www.evento-
dawardcom
Cheerleading Instructors
need for new All-Star
Gym. Must have resume.
Call 274-3554.
Good voice for easy
phone work PIT, F/T
tatoos, piercings, and
dyed hair welcome to ap-
ply. Flexible Hours. 865-
7980.
Reps needed to market ex-
panding communications
company. Work at home FT
or PT. Great opportunity for
college students and stay-
at-home parents. No expe-
rience required, will train.
Please call 800-213—0340
code 301.
BARTENDERS NEED-
ED!!! Earn $15-30/hr. Job
placement assistance is top
priority. Raleigh’s Bartend—
ing School. Call now for in-
formation about our back-
to-school tuition special.
HAVE FUN! MAKE MON-
EY! MEET PEOPLE! 919-
676-0774. www.cock-
tailmixer.com.
The NC State Calling Cen-
ter is now hiring energetic
students to make fund rais—
ing calls to NC State alums.
Pay starts at $7.25/hr. and
you must work 3 of the fol-
lowing shifts: Sun 4:00-
8:00, Mon-Thurs 5:45-8:45.
If this sounds like the job
for you, please apply on-
line at www.ncsu.edu/ an-
nualfund/call.htm
Sports Training Re-
search. Earn $500-
$1500/month.
research@tradesports.com
Bartenders needed, earn
up to $250/daily. No expe-
rience necessary. 866-291-
1884 ext.U111
Sales associate needed at
retail toy store in Cary. Ten
min. from campus. Flexible
hours, good pay plus
bonus. Call 859-1989. Fun
working environment. Cor-
ner of Cary Parkway and
Tryon Rd.

I NEED HELP!
WORK FROM HOME
$500-1500 p/t - $2000-
4000 f/t. www.free2have-
fun.com
888-273-8175.

The Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
ACROSS1 Small antelope TMSPuzzles@aol.com6 Guitar stroke 1 2 3 4 5 6 12 13

11 Combustionresidue 14 15
14 Cretan port15 Untrue! ‘7 18
16 Have debts 20 2, Q ‘
17 Chalet sup- \.

port? 24 2519 Scot’s negative20 "Malcolm X" di— 28- 30 3‘
rector21 A-F connection 32 33 34 35 36

22 Correct 37 33 39 4o
24 Ornatewardrobe 4‘ 42 43
26 Nova Scotla 44 45 46 47

strait28 Risky driving 48 49 50 5, 52
maneuvers?32 Handles rough- 53 54 55 56
ly35 __ St. Vincent 57 58 59 6°. 6‘ O
Millay 62 63 64 ~

36 Followers of
Davis Love? 65 66 67

37 Early Christianpulpit 2y Roger mulggovan 10/18/02
38 "The Absinthe Otomaci Puzzle Solved

Drinker" painter v I M B s
40 Dancer Pavlo- m law I D E ova 4 Actress Arthur A v R B
41 Recent: pref. 5 Satiric poems L L T G s
42 List of choices 6 Dodger Duke 0
43 Anaheim player 7 Director HOOP‘ P K K F s
44 Obscene gar- er L E E A p

ment? 8 AAASUQQGS' A Y N K E
48 Rib tion r s E w49 OppOSed to 9 NAFTA parthl- E C R S
53 Pale and pant W Asmooth 10 lmpetuses s H v P E
55 Support 11 Excellent gas- A I E E x ‘5
56 Devoured ket? N T A H E -
57 Broadcast 12 90b or pen Thin? T U S
58 Invasion meal? 13 Listen to Aiirightsreserved.
62 Vitamin fig. 18 Creamy shade _63 nous 23 East Lansing crust 47 "Prince ___"
64 Cleave in two sch. 32 Tailless feline 50 Talons
55 Remuneration 25 Norway capital 33 Part of 9D . 51 Potbelly, e.g.
66 poe bird 26 Yield 34 Submarine pic- 52 Dogma
67 Beginning 27 "Travels with ture? 53 DistortMy _" 38 Rx items 54 Verdi work

DOWN 29 Stopover on 39 Poker fee 55 Bonfire heap
1 Florida city the way to Mer- 40 Not in favor of 59 Recombinant
2 Olympic runner . cury 42 Ramble. letters

Johnson 30 Square of three 43 Plains tribe 60 Off-road letters
3 Against a thing, 31 Continental 46 Listen45 Golf gadget 61 Author Amy

FALL/PT WORK $10.50
gaura.-aptt. great for re-
sume experience. Schol-
arships available conditions
apply will train service/sales
call today 788-9020.
Go Shopping, Eat Out, See
A Movie... And Get Paid to
Do It! Visit www.WorkAt-
Dorm.com.
Overton’s Watersports
needs a part-time
sales/cashier person for
Tuesdays and Thursdays
10:00-4:00 and Saturday
9:00-6:00. Knowledge of
boating, waterskiing, or
wakeboarding helpful.
$7.50 per hour. Call Jim or
Sean - 850—9754.
INTERNS WANTED! Work
in the music business. We
manage 5 national bands.
No pay, but gain real music
business experience. Ca—
sual atmosphere. Deep
South Entertainment, 844-
1515

Emmanuel Baptist Church
van will pick up students in
front of Talley Sunday/9am.
Call church for more info.
834-3417

WIN $1000 AND A
CHANCE TO BE A STAR
WITH SPORTS RADIO
850 THE BUZZ’S
"SEARCH FOR THE UL-
TIMATE BUZZ BABE 3."
IF YOU HAVE THE
"LOOK," OR KNOW
SOMEONE WHO DOES,
GO TO WW_W-8.§0;L|1E:
MFOR DE-TIALS.

Spring Break

***ACT NOW! Guarantee
the best spring break
prices! South Padre, Can-
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi-
gras. TRAVEL FREE, Reps
Needed, EARN$$$. Group
Discounts for 6+. 1 888
THINK SUN (1-888-844-
6578 dept 2626)]
www.springbreakdis-
counts.com
Early Specials! Spring
Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299! In—
cludes Meals, PartieslAwe-
some Beaches, Nightlife!
Departs From Florida! Get
Group-Go Freell spring-
breaktravelcom 1-800-
678-6386

Spring Break 2003-Travel
with STS to Jamaica, Mex-
ico, Bahamas or Florida.
Promote trips on-campu’ ,
to earn cash and free trips."
Information/Reservations .
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.
Wanted! Spring Break-
ers! Want to go to Cancun,
Jamaica, Mazatlan, Aca-
pulco, the Bahamas, or
Florida FOR FREE? EARN
CASH? Call 1-800-795—
4786 or email sales@sun-
coastvacationscom today!
Early Spring Break Spe-
cials! Cancun & Jamaica
From $429! Free Breakfast,
Dinners & Drinks! Award
Winning Company! Group‘:
Leaders Free! Florida Va-
cations from $149! spring-
breaktravelcom 1-800-
678-6386
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Flori-
da, Texas. Book Now & Re-
ceive Free Parties & Meals.
Campus Reps Wanted! 1-
800-234-7007 endless—
summertourscom

CAPTAIN RIBMAN in Brinkin’ &Thiakin’

rI'M GOING
TO BE THE

F“287’ ONE IN ,
MY FAMILY TO
GRADUATE
FROM

COLLEGE!

IT ISN’T
AS EASY AS
YOU MIGHT

THINK.

I‘LL BET
IF I STUDY
HARD I CAN
DO IT!

ANYONE
CAN DO THAT.
THE QUESTION is.
CAN you pass A '
TEST WITH A “
.21 BLOOD
ALCOHOL

855 WHAT
I MEAN? .

YOU REALLY
DON’T KNOW
WHAT YOU’RE
GE! IING INTO,

by Sprengelmeyer Davis‘

3H0RD SCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY S Oct. 18. Wishing and hoping and dreaming won't get you where you want to go this year, but it's a good start.A heavy workloadBy Linda CBlackTribune Media Services 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY could prevent an extensive excursion, but that's OK. Postpone it until the perfect travel partner appears.You'll know who.
6 Aries Taurus Gemini . .0: Cancer Leo Virgo w. d tMarch 21- ApriI19 ( April 20—May 20 May 21—June 21 June 22—July 22 July 23—Aug. 22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Today is a 6. More study is required be-
fore you can put all those pesky wor-
ries behind you. Put everything else off
until this is done.Then, party hearty to-
morrOW.

Today is a 7. You're at an advantage in
limited-funding situations You can al-
ways figure out a way to get by w‘th
less. You can do it this time, too. \'

Today is a 7. You should have this latest
puzzle just about figured out. Not quite,
but almost. Don't start thinking you've
already aced the test.There's more

Today is a 7. It's still difficult for you to get
your meaning across with words. Good
smells from the kitchen communicate
more effectively, so try that.

Today is a 6. Continue to be cautious
with speculations and any other risks.
Travel should go well this weekend,
though. How about a favorite outing
with a favorite friend?

Today is a 7. Help an idealist get a firm
grip on reality.There are rules to follow,
some of which may be rather uncom-
fortable. Assure your friend that it gets
easier with practice.

Libra
Sept. 23-Oct 222130:

Today is a 7. Babe Ruth hit a lot of home
runs, but he also had a lot of strikeouts.
Don't beat yourself up over delays or
rejections.Just keep swinging.

aliilfif

forever.

Scorpio
Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Today is a 6. Practicality could tem-
porarily get in the way of having fun,
but that's not how it'll always be. Post-
pone a frivolous expenditure, but not

Sagittarius
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today is a 6. Change things around and
fix things up as best you can. Imagina-
tion and creativity won't solve all of your
problems, but they'll sure help. Humor
will be useful, too.

Capricorn
Dec. 22—Jan. 19

Today is a 7. Something you expect to oc-
cur won't,and something you don't ex-
pect will. Planning is important,as you
well know. It's a good idea to have sev—
eral alternatives ready.

r
an

her mind.

Aquarius
Jan. 20-Feb. 18

Today is a 7. Don't go out and spend a lot
on something a loved one wants.The
odds are too great that the thing won't
fit, or that somebody will change his or

”-9 Pisces
°U6
Today is a 7. Some may have thought
you were gentle, maybe even )1! eak.
They'll be surprised to discover how -.
stubborn you are when Something yaw
care about is at stake. r“

Feb. 19-March 20

J
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with a season ago.
“It’s a defense that’s not giving

up big plays,” said Amato.
“They’re using good technique
and fundamentals.”
The consistency of sophomore

quarterback Adam Smith has
kept many of the Blue Devils’
games close. Smith only averages
136.6 yards passing per game for
the run-oriented football team
but has six touchdowns and only
two interceptions.
The attitude of the Duke foot—

ball team is much changed com—
pared to the struggles of the last
two seasons. The Blue Devils ex-
pect to win.

After a three-game losing
streak, which included a disap~
pointing trip to Northwestern
where the Blue Devils carried a
lead into the fourth quarter and
lost, Duke got its confidence back
by trouncing Navy 43—17.
The momentum from the vic-

tory almost propelled the Blue
Devils past ACC foe Virginia, but
Duke once again came up short.
The Devils’ defense played con—
sistently, only giving up two yards
on 20 carries in the 27-22 loss.
The other ACC games have not

been so close for Duke.
The Blue Devils played evenly

with Florida State for the first 20
minutes of its first ACC game of
the year, but a second quarter ex—
plosion by the Seminoles gave

Duke no chance of recovery en
route to a 48— 17 Florida State vic-
tory.
Duke lost its 20th ACC game

in a row against Wake Forest 36-
10 on Oct. 12. Wake Forest was
the last team the Blue Devils beat
before the 20-game ACC losing
streak started.
With tough games coming up

against State, Maryland, Clem-
son and Georgia Tech, it seems
the Blue Devils will have a final
good shot of ending the ACC los-
ing streak in the last game of the
season when the Tar Heels trav—
el to Durham.

Steve Thompson contributed to
this story.

SWIM

MATT
continued from page 8

during the height of Mack
Brown’s improbable two-year run
of success that saw the Heels fin-
ish in the top—10 both years.

It’s amazing that the Wahoos
are only five-point favorites, be—
cause they’ll easily win this game
by double digits.
Iowa State at Oklahoma
Certainly one of the most in—

triguing games of the day, this
matchup between the Big XII’s
top~two teams will come down
to the nation’s best defense
against Seneca Wallace. I was a
big Wallace fan coming into the
season, and he’s certainly been
better than advertised. But how
can one man beat this defense
when Chris Simms, Cedric Ben-
son, Roy Williams, B]. Johnson
and Sloan Thomas couldn’t? If
the Cyclones win this game, go
ahead and hand a seat at the Heis-
man ceremony to Wallace. They
won’t, Sooners by a touchdown.
Washington at Southern Cal-

ifornia
NCSU knows a few things

about Norm Chow’s impact on a
program. In just his second year
as the Trojans’ offensive coordi-
nator, Chow has made the once-
woeful Carson Palmer an effec-
tive quarterback. I was certainly a
USC skeptic early in the season,
but this team certainly is for real.
The only thing shadier than

Washington’s inflated No. 23
record is head coach Rick
Neuheisel’s recruiting tactics.
USC by 10.

Texas at Kansas State
When everyone was picking

Texas to beat Oklahoma last week,
I thought what an easy pick it
was. Mack Brown has never won
a big game and was going up
against the best coach in college
football. Sure enough, the Horns
folded like a tent in the second
half. However, the one thing that
has kept Brown his job and his
popularity is the ability to beat
everyone but the great teams.
Sorry Bill Snyder, you’re team

is far from great, thus Horns by a
field goal.
Auburn at Florida
Yesterday, I punched into my

web browser www.FireRon-
Zook.com and was given the mes-
sage “the Web site you are trying
to access is experiencing an ex-
tremely high volume of traffic.”
That’s certainly indicative ofhow
things are going in the post—
Spurrier era in Gainsville.
Auburn has the ability to run

the ball on Florida, but losing two
in a row at home to SEC West op-
ponents for the Gators is simply
too far-fetched to count on. Flori-
da by 10.
Notre Dame at Air Force
I’m willing to wager that not a

lot of people are going to go with
the Falcons this week, but I real-
ly don’t see why. The Irish have
been winning due to their oppo-
nent’s lack of discipline, which
leads to turnovers, which leads to
the only way that Notre Dame
can consistently score: defensive—
ly.

Is there a team more disciplined
in the country than one whose
cadets have no free time, wake up

before six every morning and are
in bed before the 10 o’clock news?
Absolutely not. Air Force 27
Notre Dame 10.
UCLA at California
For quite some time in college

football, there hasn’t been a more
anemic team in the nation than
UCLA. Under Bob Toledo, the
Bruins fluctuate in the polls year—
end and year-out.
As if anyone in the liberal, base-

ball—crazed Bay Area cares, Cal is
a solid football team. Conven-
tional wisdom sees a Bruin win,
and I’ll go with that. Keep in
mind that the Golden Bears’
home field advantage is basically
nonexistent. UCLA by 6.
Ohio State at Wisconsin
It’s games like these that con—

sistently do me in. I can’t hide my
dislike for Ohio State; the pro-
gram consistently has numerous
run—ins with the law, and its fans
think its their God—given right to
win the national title every year.
My good friend is a Wisconsin

fan, and he leads me to believe
they are about twice as good as
they really are. However, Wis-
consin is no pushover at home in
late October. Maurice Clarett is
still a freshman, and the Badgers
beat the Buckeyes in Columbus
a year ago. Upset special-of-the—
week has Wisconsin winning by
a field goal.

IfMatt goes worse than 7-3 this
week, he will hand over his picking
rights to his neighbor Crystal, his
“all-knowing”friends Brooke and
Mel or his dog. Make fun ofhim
at inatt@techniciansports.com or
515—241 1.

After getting early playing time at tailback, Greg Golden (22) has moved back to the secondary.
Staffphoto by Matthew Huffman

FOOTBALL
continuedfrom page 8
Wolfpack is one win away from
tying its best start in school his—
tory. The only other time State
has begun its season this well was
in 1967 under Earle Edwards —
a team that featured a senior line-
backer by tn‘e name of Chuck
Amato.
Even more though, Saturday’s

game introduces other dreams -—
in addition to staying undefeated
— just waiting to be made reali-
ty.
There is the arm ofjunior quar-

terback Philip Rivers, who has
thrown for 1,651 yards on the
year, and is the 20th best mark in
the nation, while also leading the
country in passing efficiency with

_’ at» 170.84 rating. Meanwhile, the
‘ dream of a solid running attack

has been stepping out of the
shadows in tailback T.A. McLen—
don, as he is quickly growing in
the spotlight. Only a freshman,
McLendon has already scored 12
touchdowns, nine of which have
come in the Pack’s last three
games. He also currently leads the
ACC and ranks fourth national-
ly in scoring.
“You can call his running skills

technique, but the good Lord gave
them. to him,” Amato said of
McLendon. “There’s no question
that he will refine a lot of things,
but he’s just got outstanding vi-
sion. T.A. has Vision and he’s
got balance. He’s very determined
for a youngster.”
With wins over Wake Forest

and the Tar Heels, State has the
opportunity to beat every team
in the state if it can get past Duke
this weekend. If the Pack wins the

“state championship,” the Wolf?
pack keep the goal of a confer-
ence crown in its sights.
“We talk about winning the

state championship, winning the
Atlantic Coast Conference Cham-
pionship and then winning the
national championship,” said
Amato. “You can’t win the con-
ference if you haven’t won the
state championship, but it’s a
mythical thing. We’ve got a
chance to get one of those this
weekend. And if we get that one,
it keeps us on course to get that
second one. Ifyou happen to win
that second one, you’re going to
be in a BCS bowl.”

. And so State’s dreams continue,
with the possibility of some com-
ing true with a win over Duke,
and others would moving a little
closer to reality.

continuedfrom page 8

events. The 50—yard freestyle was
won by Hudson in a time of
21.79, the 100-yard was won by
co-captain Cristian Rojas at
47.53, and Jorge Gutierrez was
victorious in the 200—yard
freestyle with a time of 1:44.64.
In all the other events two out

of the top-three finishers in every
race were Wolfpack men. Victo—
ries came from Yeager in the 200-
yard individual medley (1:53.77),
Charlie Hughes in the ZOO-yard
butterfly (1:56.79), Cowling in
the 200—yard backstroke (1:56.01)
and Seth Hoffman, who finished
12 seconds ahead of his nearest
competitor in the lOOO—yard
freestyle at 9:50.38.
The men capped off the night

with a victory from the team of
Jack Deal, Cowling, Chris Nixon,
and Andy Bauman in the 400-
yard freestyle relay (3:12.70).

“[1 was] very pleased, but not
satisfied,” said Teal. “Every time I
see them, I get a glimpse of what

we can be.”
The women, while not as dom-

inant as the men, had a very suc—
cessful night of its own. In every
race except one, the ZOO-yard but-
terfly, State had at least one finisher
in the top three.
Senior co-captains Anna Gazda

and Katie Sheridan both took sec-
ond place in their respective
events, the ZOO—yard backstroke
and the ZOO-yard freestyle. Fresh-
man Kendall Smith also had an
excellent night, placing third in
the 50-yard freestyle (24.67) and
second in the 100—yard freestyle
(53.44).
The most exciting race of the

night came in the final event for
the women, the 400-yard freestyle
relay. State, which needed a sec—
ond place finish in order to de-
feat Richmond, was in third place
trailing Richmond most of the
event. However, Gazda showed
great leadership and amazing
ability swimming the anchor leg
remarkably well, catching and
passing the Richmond swimmer.
The team ofEmily Clabaugh, len-
ny Bland, Liz Herron, and Gaz-

da placed second ahead of Rich-
mond by only four-tenths of a
second and guaranteed the ladies
a 3—0 start to the season.
“I thought the ladies pulled to—

gether over the last couple of
events,” Teal said. “They really
picked up over the end when it
would have been easy to let down,
so I was very pleased.”
This Saturday the Wolfpack will

face Maryland in College Park.
The Maryland women’s team is
currently ranked no. 20 in the na-
tion.
“We’ve got an opportunity to

win both men and women,” said
Teal. “We beat them last year on
the men’s side in the dual meet
and they beat us at conference,
so I think we’ve got something to
prove. We’re going to need to take
whatever we did here and take it
to another level.”
After the Maryland meet, State

will travel to face East Carolina
in Greenville next Wednesday.
The next home meet is a tri—meet
with James Madison and UNC-
Wilmington on Nov. 2.
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Schedule
Football vs. Duke, 10/ 19, noon
M. Soccer @ North Carolina, 10/ 19
W. Soccer vs. Florida State, 10/ 19, 2
Volleyball Virginia, 10/ 18

Scores
No games scheduled

Sims

The fOrecast
Throughout my
late elementary
and middle school
years, my Friday
mornings began
much the same as
the rest of the
week. I would sit
at the kitchen
table and scour
The News and
Observer’s sports
section while
waiting for my

ride to take me to school. I looked for—
ward to Friday even more during foot-
ball season, because a columnist named
Mickey McCarthy would write a week-
ly column that predicted the Winners of
each ACC game, as well as other games
of interest, complete with a few witty
one-liners in each paragraph.
In the late 19803, of course, that par-

ticular newspaper with editor Claude
Sitton was maliciously after the head of
former N.C. State basketball coach Jim
Valvano. It was the actions of Sitton and
others that led to the general diser ofthe
paper by almost any State fan that re-
members the days of Charles Shackle-
ford and Bryant Feggins. McCarthy only
added fuel to that fire by seemingly pick-
ing against mybeloved Wolfpack almost
every week. So I begot the idea to run a
forecast of my own this week.
But the purpose of this column is two—

fold; it’s not just a cheap knock-off of
McCarthy’s simple idea. Weekly this year
I have constantly been ridiculed by my
friends, roommates and acquaintances,
because I have hovered around last place
in the Pigskin Picks virtually the entire

Matt
Middleton

TECHNICIAN

What dreams may co

With a win over Duke this
weekend, the N. C. State football
team will equal the best start
in school history.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer

The 2002 season for the N.C. State foot-
ball team, its fans and anyone closely in-
volved with the program has been about
dreams coming true.
But even though the No. 13 Wolfpack

(7—0, 2—0 ACC) stands undefeated head-
ing into the final six games on its sched—
ule, there are still plenty of dreams left to
be realized.
“Dreams can happen,” said head coach

Chuck Amato. “Jim Valvano said it best.
I told this to our team on Friday night and
how neat things can get. If we win this
one, we will be the hunted and not the
huntee.
“Will you give in? Or will you step up,

which is our theme this year. We know
who is hunting us, and everyone is going
to give it their best shot. Whether you
have as many good players as the other
team, yeah, that’s important. But more
importantly, the 11 that you put on the
field play as a unit, a team that has a com—
mon goal to win.”
Prior to last weekend, many had spec-

ulated on the topic of State’s schedule,
calling it rather easy. But with a tremen-
dous showing by the team as a whole—
especially a running game that couldn’t
be stopped— during the second half of
its 34-17 win over rival North Carolina
in Chapel Hill, doubts about this team not
being legit have diminished.

Josh Brown ran for 88 yards in a backup role Saturday. Staffphoto byMatthew Huffman

“ [What makes it so difficult is] their run-
ning game, defense and [that] they have
a lot of speed on the field. It makes it dif-
ficult to figure out what you can do to
get guys open, what you can do to cov-
er all their people. They are going to be
our biggest challenge to date,” Franks

said.
But the challenge won’t be all on the

Blue Devils’ (2—5, 0—3) shoulders. Not
only is Duke an improved football team
from the past couple of years, but the

See FOOTBALL page 7
length 0f the COHtCSI- “N.C. State is very difficult to prepare
”You know SO much about 5170’“, Matt, for,” said Duke head coach Carl Franks.

why are you in last place?”
Well, enough of that. I have a logical

reason for pickingveach and every game.
This week it’s no different just because
I’m sharing it with the student body. So
with apologies about the verbosity of
the reading, I present to you: Matt’s fore—
cast.
Duke at N.C. State
No need to dwell too much on this

mismatch. Duke can’t stop the pass and
they haven’t seen a McLendon-type run—
ner yet. State by at least three touch-
downs.
Wake Forest at Clemson
Think what you want to think, Tom-

my Bowden is on the hot seat. Lose this
game, and he might as well book him-
self a ticket back to daddy’s place for
next season. The Demon Deacons are
piecing together a nice bowl season, but
Bowden is no Tommy West, which
means Wake don’t have enough talent
to win in Death Valley. Clemson 38 Wake
Forest 27
North Carolina at Virginia
The Tar Heels haven’t won in Char-

lottesville, Va. since Michael Jordan was
in high school and the United States. In
between, they’ve been blown out, beat—
en at the buzzer and given away a game
See MATT page 7

State downs Devils
Men’s and women’s swimming and divinggot 015‘ to a
solid start with victories Thursday evening.

Taylor Francis
Staff Writer

Coming off a brutal fall break training schedule, the N.C. State
swimming and diving teams were slightly worn out and beat
up heading into Thursday night’s meet. However, the Wolfpack
started off what hopes to be an exciting season with a sweep
of the Duke Blue Devils.
The women faced Duke, Gamer-Webb, and Richmond while

the men battled only Duke.
State’s women’s team (3-0, 1-0) defeated Duke 135- 108, Gar-

ner-Webb 204-33, and Richmond 132—1 11. The Wolfpack men
(1-0, 1—0) started off the season by crushing Duke 1475-745.
“They came out here with a lot of enthusiasm and intensi—

ty,” said N.C. State head coach Brooks Teal. “It would’ve been
easy to come out here and not get that excited, but we knew
that Richmond and Duke both have some very high quality
performers.”
The women’s diving'team provided key points for State as

it swept the top three places in both the one—meter and three—
meter springboard competitions. Freshman Molly Culber-
son, senior Amber O’Reilly, and senior Erin Bailey placed in

a time of 3:27.22.

the top three in both events and all three scored NCAA zone
qualifying point totals

Swimming had its first meet of the season Thursday night.
Staffphoto by Brian Hunt

The men were also successful in diving with freshman T.J.
Ferguson taking first and freshman Steve House taking third
in both the one-meter and three—meter springboard events.
The men started offthe meet well by taking the top three places

in the 400-yard medley relay. The team of Steven Cowling,
Rob Yeager, Scott Dettloff, and John Hudson won the event in

The Wolfpack men continued its dominance throughout
the night sweeping the 50-yard, IOO—yard, and ZOO-yard freestyle

No longer

a pushover
Duke will try to end its 20-game
ACC losing streak against the
undefeated Wolfpack.

Ryan Reynolds
Staj‘jr Writer

4

Not many football teams dump a cool- C .
er of ice water on their coach after the first
game of the season, but Duke players
and head coach Carl Franks weren’t just
celebrating the first win of the season.
The team was relishing its first victory af—
ter .r 23—game losing streak that began
in November 1999.
The 23- 16 victory over East Carolina

in a torrential downpour at Wallace
Wade Stadium has not only given Franks
some job security, but has spurred the
Blue Devils’ confidence.
Duke hopes to end another streak

when it faces N.C. State (7-0, 2-0 ACC)
at Carter-Finley Stadium on Saturday
afternoon. The Blue Devils have cur—
rently lost 20ACC games in a row but are
hoping that Will end against the Wolf-
pack.
“Eight of the last nine games [between

the two teams] have been within a cou-
ple of points,” said State head coach
ChuckAmato. “It’s a game they get up for
and play their fannies off. And Carl
Franks will have them ready to do that
again.”
Although the Blue Devils seem vastly

overmatched against N.C. State, they
have made steady offensive and defensive
improvements since last year.

“It’s a much improved Duke football
team, there is no question about it,” said
Amato. “They’ve simplified a lot of
teams, and they’re executing.”
Duke (2-5, 0-3 ACC) is currently in

last place in the ACC, but a stellar run-
ning attack and an improved defense
haVe made the Blue' Devils less of a
pushover.
Junior halfback Alex Wade is second

in the ACC with 708 total rushing yards
and 101.1 rushing yards per game. He
has scored three touchdowns this year.
“I don’t know how he gets through

those holes [created by the offensive
line],” said Amato. “He’s a patient guy
and then, barn, it’s him and the free safe—

“Our players better learn how to trip,
because that’s a van coming at you.”
Junior Chris Douglas has also accu-

mulated significant rushing yards. Dou-
glas has 348 total yards rushing and av-
erages 58 yards per game.
The halfback duo has Duke ranked

fourth in the ACC in rushing offense.
The Blue Devils defense has also dras-

tically improved behind the play ofjun-
ior defensive end Shawn Johnson. John—
son leads the ACC with seven sacks, and
he has also tallied 10 tackles for loss.
Halfway through the 2002 season,

Duke opponents have averaged 14.6
points less per game and are producing
143 yards less of total offense compared

See SWIM page 7 See DUKE page 7

Record
Place

Duke at N.C. State
Wake Forest at Clemson
North Carolina at Virginia
Iowa State at Oklahoma
Washington at Southern Cal.
Texas at Kansas State
Auburn at Florida
Notre Dame at Air Force
UCLA at California
Ohio State at Wisconsin

Marye Anne Fox Stuart Cooper Lee Fowler Kay Yow Mike Anthony Jerry Moore Steve Thompson
Chancellor Provost Athletics Women’s Student Bodv Editor in Chief Sports Editor

Director Basketball Coach President
{49-26) (49-26) (49-26) (43-32) (51 -24) (48-27) (47-28)
T-2nd T-2nd T-2nd 8th 1st 5th 6th

N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State
Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson
Virginia Virginia North Carolina Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia
Iowa State Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma
Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Washington Washington Southern Cal.
Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas
Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida
Notre Dame Notre Dame Air Force Notre Dame Notre Dame Air Force Notre Dame
Califonia UCLA California California UCLA California UCLA
Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State
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Matt Middleton Bye week
Assistant Guest picker
Sports Editor
(45-30) (8-2—last week)
7th (8—2-best)

N.C. State Check back on
Clemson Monday for a
Virginia chance to be
Oklahoma next week’s
Southern Cal. guest picker.
Texas
Florida
Air Force
UCLA
Wisconsin
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